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KEY FEATURES
With roots firmly in the 17th Century, the versatile and unique Wood Farm 
House is set in the secluded enclave of Breaden Heath, on the exclusive 
Gredington Estate, ten minutes outside Whitchurch on the border of 
Wales and England. This red brick and slate tiled roof double storey 
building offers a unique lifestyle choice for the discerning, surrounded 
by meadows and woodland showcasing an exquisite atmosphere and 
abundant birdlife. Extensively rebuilt in the Victorian era, the beautifully 
enhanced period features and an improved flow throughout are the result 
of recent sympathetic refurbishment by the current owner. Comprising an 
oak-floored entrance hall with staircase and skylight, dual-aspect lounge 
and dining room with oak beamed ceiling, original fireplace with oak 
carved surround, separate study with original Vesper, dual-aspect garden 
room opening to the outdoors, bespoke kitchen with range cooker and 
central island, utility/wc, main bedroom en-suite with exposed oak, guest 
bedroom to skylight en-suite, a third double bedroom, a single bedroom, 
family bathroom and attic space. Externally, access via automated gates 
provide a sense of arrival into the wide gravelled driveway and parking 
area from the private road shared with one adjacent property. A luxury 
award-winning annexe with holiday letting permission sits separately in 
the spacious lawned gardens extending to 0.75 acre. External decking 
areas and a paved patio garden provide private outdoor entertainment 
spaces off the garden room. Lapsed holiday cottage conversion from barn 
together with lapsed permission to extend the farmhouse further is under 
planning application. This would create a second holiday cottage and to 
the house a double storey new main bedroom en-suite, extended kitchen 
with stackable doors to a proposed paved swimming pool area, enlarged 
reception areas, including a statement front door entrance portico. In total 
seven bedrooms and five bathrooms as a multi-living family home or lock-
up-and-go weekend escape.





GROUND FLOOR

Enter this interior designed home through the glass-paned farmhouse front 
door to the welcoming entrance hall, from which the reception rooms 
lead. This light filled room with a double window to garden and pasture 
beyond is spacious and marks the start of your journey into this period 
haven. Original oak ceiling beams, downlighting, oak flooring, a useful coat 
and boot alcove with the Farrow & Ball painted and carpeted oak staircase 
rising to upper floor. From the entrance hall the huge living room opens to 
the right. Carpeted in Herringbone Boucle Wool and comprising a pause 
area, lounge and dining room, triple aspect windows with garden views, 
your eyes will be immediately drawn to the massive original exposed brick 
fireplace with black slate floor and carved oak surround, inset with an 
AARROW eco multi fuel wood burning stove. Large oak ceiling beams, 
delicate wall lighting and a feature chandelier enhance the space. The 
serene study/office leads off the lounge and is Sisal Boucle carpeted with 
double window to a treed view and feature original fireplace with inset 
Vesper. The kitchen leads off the entrance hall and oak ceiling beams, oak 
flooring, hand built freestanding centre island painted in Farrow & Ball with 
white and grey marble top, inset double sink and single mixer tap, built in 
cupboards with drawers and space for microwave below, freestanding oak 
Farrow & Ball marble topped painted dresser with glass paned doors, wicker 
baskets and ceramic handles. Black STOVES electric cooker set in exposed 
red brick alcove. Wall display shelves. American Samsung ice and water 
fridge with two draw freezer. Pendant lighting and ceiling downlighters. 
Wall radiator. Window to garden view. A separate utility/wc with laminate 
flooring, skylight, painted cupboards and shelving, loo and basin, Boshe 
dishwasher, Indesit washing machine, window to garden. Open plan to 
the kitchen is the garden room, carpeted in Seagrass, comprising family 
room and conservatory, carpeting, wall radiator, pendant light, conservatory 
roof, feature window with wooden shutters, double French doors to paved 
patio, stack doors from family room to white painted wood entertainment 
deck, downlighters, ceiling hatch.





SELLER INSIGHT 
Wood Farm House is an oak framed house, built 
approximately five hundred years ago. It has been the subject 

of total refurbishment and full interior design since its owner moved in.
 
“I was looking for a spacious house with a good amount of private land 
for myself, my young family, pets and horses. I had chosen a wide area 
and my quest took many, many months of frustrating search. That is, 
until one day, driving along this quiet road, I came across this beautiful, 
traditional, farmhouse in the perfect location, and knew that my search 
had ended.”

“Happily, design is my passion and profession and, discovering such an 
historic property in such a location was just perfect for me. Utilising my 
skills and attention to detail, it is now such a welcoming home, and one 
which enhances its beautiful traditional features, alongside the comforts 
and luxuries essential for a contemporary lifestyle. Everything blends 
in beautifully and the ‘wow’ factor is frequently remarked upon by my 
visitors. The space and layout is perfect for family life with large, light 
filled, reception rooms and the sociable kitchen features bi-fold doors 
opening out onto decking, which offers a seamless connection between 
indoor and external living. In addition, I enjoy sharing my home with 
friends and family and it is perfect on such occasions. I also transformed 
a small outbuilding into an award-winning luxury holiday cottage.”

“The gardens blend in beautifully with the house and is such a special 
area for me in which to relax, or to enjoy al fresco dining, there is enough 
space for a pony paddock which I did when my children were young. 
Although beautifully tucked away, access to amenities is excellent, 
especially the education opportunities which have been perfect for 
my family. Ellesmere is the closest small town, but Whitchurch is also 
nearby, as is Chester.”

“I have loved living here and have many fond memories of this 
remarkable house in its incredible location.”*

* These comments are the personal views of the current owner and are included as an 
insight into life at the property. They have not been independently verified, should not be 
relied on without verification and do not necessarily reflect the views of the agent.





FIRST FLOOR

Rising from the hall, the skylit stairwell carpeted in Pure New Wool, 
with useful storage space either side, leads to carpeted passage and 
bedrooms. The delightful main bedroom en suite is wool carpeted with 
a double window to farmland views. Built in double oak wardrobes 
with shelving, feature loft storage and ladder, high ceilings and exposed 
oak beams, period features. En suite painted wood panelled bath, 
shower, ceramic basin and loo. Window. Bedroom two, a double 
room, dual-aspect windows to treed views, wool carpeted, period 
features, chandelier, fitted double wardrobe with oak doors and 
ceramic handles. En suite with ceramic tiled floor, roll top bath with 
mixer taps and shower extension and ring shower rail above. Feature 
opening skylight. Sherle Wagner scalloped pewter over edge sink with 
pewter and crystal taps and Farrow & Ball painted cupboard below. 
Stone floor tiles. Loo. Heated towel rail. Radiator. Exposed oak beams. 
Bedroom three is set at the end of the passage, a double room, wool 
carpeted, period alcove feature, exposed oak beams, double window 
with country views. Bedroom four is a spacious (potential double) 
bedroom with a slanted ceiling, wool carpeted, exposed oak beams, 
built in single wooden bed with cupboards below and a window. The 
family bathroom has a ceramic tiled floor, shower, basin and loo. Loft 
storage rooms can be accessed from the main bedroom or the passage.











OUTSIDE

A fabulous sense of arrival has been created with tall painted timber automated gates with 
intercom access, leading to the hedged gravel driveway and parking area. The entire property 
is post and rail fenced with landscaped treed lawns, colourful flower beds and in total extent a 
manageable 0.75 acre. The luxury one bedroom oak framed and oak clad and tiled roof holiday 
cottage accessed from the driveway, comprises an open plan ground floor lounge/dining/kitchen 
area with Quickstep flooring in Driftwood, dual aspect windows, dining area, bespoke kitchen 
with Ball &amp; Farrow painted cupboards, and separate bathroom with built in wardrobe and 
storage space. The oak staircase rises to a loft bedroom with dual aspect windows to meadow 
views. A separate oak clad tiled roof gated barn which comprises of bi-folding doors at the rear 
of the barn and French windows to the front, as well as a stand alone timber storage shed are 
positioned at the edge of the property. The large white painted timber entertainment deck 
circled with Lavender, flows from the garden room providing a sunny outdoor area with a 
feature tree for shade and a raised vegetable garden below. One step down into the garden 
where a second white painted timber barbecue deck is positioned with views across the lawns 
to meadow and the two mature woodlands beyond. A paved patio garden leads from French 
doors at the conservatory end of the garden room catching the afternoon sun. Exterior flood 
lighting is positioned at the driveway and into the garden and CCTV is installed.







LOCATION

Breaden Heath is a picturesque rural area with the closest village 
being Hanmer. Proud of its rural heritage and surrounded by 
natural beauty, one can find a post office, pub, hotel, church, 
general store and a tennis club. Ellesmere is the closest town being 
5 miles away and offers a range of high street shops, a Tesco 
Superstore, antiques and superb outdoor restaurants. Whitchurch 
is widely regarded as the home of Cheshire Cheese and is 9 miles 
away offering Waitrose & Partners, Sainsbury’s, M&S Simply Food 
as well as a Boots, B&M, florist, coffee shops and restaurants. The 
A495 is situated 1.7 miles from the property, with the distance to 
Shrewsbury 19 miles, Chester 27 miles, and the beautiful North 
Wales beaches 50 miles. London Euston is just over an hour and 
a half away by train, via Whitchurch.



INFORMATION
Planning
Holiday Cottage:
The one bedroom one bathroom annexe with holiday cottage consent 
is an active income producing enterprise that has received several 
accommodation awards.

Barn Conversion: Planning consent for the barn to be converted to a 
second holiday cottage is currently under application, having lapsed in 
January 2021. Details will be made available by the Selling Agents.
 
House Extension: Planning consent for the double storey extension 
to main house, comprising new main bedroom en-suite, new kitchen 
with stacking doors and new front entrance portico, is currently under 
application, having lapsed in January 2021. Details will be made available 
by the Selling Agents.

Covenants and/or restrictions:
There are restrictions / covenants listed on the Land Registry Title 
deed, details of which will be made available by the Vendors solicitors 
on request. 

Fixtures and fittings: 
Inclusions:
BOSCHE dishwasher, SAMSUNG American fridge/freezer, STOVES 
cooker, INDESIT washing machine, freestanding bespoke Kitchen Island 
and separate freestanding Kitchen Dresser. Barn Shed, Tool Shed 
included. STOVES electric cooker & LEC Fridge in the holiday cottage 
are included in the sale. Floodlighting and CCTV are included in the 
sale. 

Note: A new septic tank is included with the sale. Details available 
from the Agents. Existing architectural plans, drawings and designs are 
included in the sale.

Exclusions:
Curtains, together with garden ornaments and The Palm Spa Balboa 
hot tub are not included in the sale.
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INFORMATION
Services
Electricity
Water
Oil heating
New septic tank (to be installed by end June)
Broadband connection

Tenure
Freehold

Local Authority
Wrexham County Borough Council
Council Tax Band H

Viewing Arrangements
Strictly via the vendors sole agents (Fine & Country Chester, Nantwich 
& Tarporely) on +44 (0) 1244 317833

Website
For more information visit www.fineandcountry.com/chester-nantwich-
and-tarporley

Opening Hours:
Monday to Friday  9:00am-6:00pm
Saturday   9:00am-6:00pm
Sunday   10:00am-12:00pm



Agents notes: All measurements are approximate and for general guidance only and whilst every attempt has been made to ensure accuracy, they must  
not be relied on. The fixtures, fittings and appliances referred to have not been tested and therefore no guarantee can be given that they are in working 
order. Internal photographs are reproduced for general information and it must not be inferred that any item shown is included with the property. For 
a free valuation, contact the numbers listed on the brochure. Printed
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JAYSON MAVER
PARTNER AGENT

Fine & Country Chester, Nantwich & Tarporley
T: 01384 958811 or 07470 097684
jayson.maver@fineandcountry.com 

The production of these particulars has generated a £10 donation to the Fine & Country Foundation, 
charity no. 1160989, striving to relieve homelessness. 

Visit fineandcountry.com/uk/foundation

THE FINE & COUNTRY
FOUNDATION

FINE & COUNTRY

Fine & Country is a global network of estate agencies specialising in the 
marketing, sale and rental of luxury residential property. With offices 
in over 300 locations, spanning Europe, Australia, Africa and Asia, we 
combine widespread exposure of the international marketplace with 
the local expertise and knowledge of carefully selected independent 
property professionals.

Fine & Country appreciates the most exclusive properties require a 
more compelling, sophisticated and intelligent presentation – leading to a 
common, yet uniquely exercised and successful strategy emphasising the 
lifestyle qualities of the property.

This unique approach to luxury homes marketing delivers high quality, 
intelligent and creative concepts for property promotion combined with 
the latest technology and marketing techniques.

We understand moving home is one of the most important decisions 
you make; your home is both a financial and emotional investment. 
With Fine & Country you benefit from the local knowledge, experience, 
expertise and contacts of a well trained, educated and courteous team of 
professionals, working to make the sale or purchase of your property as 
stress free as possible.

Seven years as Sales Director at a successful advertising agency, 
a subsequent twelve years as a Project Manager in residential 
development, and the past five years in luxury real estate sales in 
the UAE and UK has provided Jayson with the knowledge of how 
to promote high end property, a keen eye for detail and significant 
negotiation skills - something everyone selling their home deserves.

I have to praise Jayson Maver for his superb service. He has been extremely professional, 
genuine and diligent from the start. Jaysons wealth of knowledge of the property market 

locally, nationally and globally has ensured good sensible advice throughout.  A tremendous 
attribute of Jayson’s is that he clearly understands the time constraints and pressures of 

the business owner and his experience, wealth of knowledge, communication skills and pro-
active nature have allowed us to leave everything in his trusted hands as he has provided 
a service that has surpassed any estate agent that we have ever instructed before. Jayson 

is a pleasure to deal with and he has gone above and beyond the expectations that we 
have had previously by high end property agents in this country.  I would highly recommend 
Jayson and will insist on Jayson’s service for any property sale and purchase we make in the 

future, both in the UK and abroad.”

YOU CAN FOLLOW JAYSON ON



JAYSON MAVER
PARTNER AGENT

follow Fine & Country Chester on

Fine & Country Chester
Chester Business Park, Herons Way, Chester, Cheshire, CH4 9QR 
01244 317833 | chester@fineandcountry.com
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